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THE CO LD WA R DOES NO T STE M FRom THE CLASH 
OF TWO IDEOLOGIESOR SOC IAL SYSTEMS. 
ITS CAUSE IS THE IRRATIONAL
IDEO LOG ICA L INTEN T OF THE COMMUNISTS 
TO DO AWAY WIT H THE PUB LI C ORDE.R 
AND THE WA Y OF LIF E THA T NOW EX ISTS 
I N TH E WE S T , A N D TO M A K E ME N AND • 
WOMEN EVER YWHERE TOT LLY SUB J EC T 
TO THE POWERMONOPOLY OF THE COMMUNIST 
PAR TY . 
ON THE PART OF THE COMMUN ISTS IT IS THE 
I DEOL OG Y WH I CH C USES THEM RES TL ESSLY 
TO UPSE T COND ITI ONS OF ORDER ALL OVER 
THE WOR LD AND TO DES TRO Y ALL LOY LTI -S 
AND ALL EG I tlCES OTHERTHAN TO THE I PARTY.
WE WHO RES IST THEM , HOWE VER , DO NO T 00 IT 
FOR THE SAKE OF AN IDEO LOG Y BU T 
FOR THE SAKE OF OUR RIGHT TO LI VE AND 
DI E I N A SOCI ETY OF OUR OWN , I N TH E 
FA IT H OF OUR FATHERS , AND IN THE WAYS 
WE CHER ISH . 
OUR SOC IETY IS A GO ING CONCERN . WE FIND
I DEOL OG I ES REPUGNAN T WHENE VER I N 
THE HI STOR Y OF THE WES T IDEO LOG ICA L 
LEADERS HAVE SE IZED PUB LI C POWER --
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S IN THE FRENCH REVO LUTI ON AND IN THE 
NAZ I ANO FASC IST DICTATORSH IPS -- THE 
RE SULT WAS TERROR , KILLI NGS , SUSP ICIONS , 
HA TREDS , ANO THE BIG LI E. WE RES JST 
COMMUN ISM NO T WIT H AN Y IDEO LOGI CA L 
C USAO ING GOA L IN MIND BU T IN ORDER•ER TO 
CON TI NUE UNDER THE AU THOR ITY OF MEN WHO 
FEAR GOD , RESP ECT THE IR FELL OW MEN , AND 
UPHO LD THE RU LE OF LAW . 
N O R I S TH E C 0 L D WAR A C LAS H O F TW 0 SO C l A L 
OF COURSE,DO
SYSTEMS. WE , ON OUR PART,DEFEND 
A SYSTEM OF POLITI I CA L AND ECONOM l I C 
ORDER . 
T H E C O L • W A R H A S A R I S E N N OT F R OMr, T H E F C T 
THA T A DIFFEREN T SYSTEM HAS BEEN 
ES TABL I SHED I N RUSS I A BU T FROM THE 
FAC T THA T A MILITAN T l •EO LOG I L 
EN TERPR I SE W I TH DES I GNS FO WO LO 
DOMINATI ON HAS GO T HO LD OF RUSS I A . 
WH T THE COMMUN IST PAR TY HAS PRODUCE• IN 
RUSS IA IS NOT A RUSSIAN W Y OF LI FE OR 
PUBLICORDER . ON TH IR OWN SHOW ING 
THE COMMUNISTS ARE LOOK ING FOR A 
COMMUNIST SYSTEM THA T IS TO BE REAL IZED 
ON LY T S01E DIS T NT FU TU RE. THEIR
RESENT RULE IN RUSS I , CONS T I TU TES 
REG I ME OF TRANSITION.
RUSSIA IS A COMMUNIST POWERBASE WHICH 
THE Y USE TO MAN IPULA TE MEN IN TO SERV ING 
THE IR REVOLU TI ONARY STRA TEGY AND TO 
UNDERMlNE OP DESTROYTHElR ENEMIES' 
ST ONGHOL•S. 
THE CO LD WAR, THEREFORE, I S A CLASH BE TWEEN 
A USS IA- BASED SUBVERS IVE REVO LUTI ONAR Y 
ENTERPRISE AND THE GO I NG SOCIETIES 
OF THE WEST. 
MAN'S FA T E AT THE PRESENT TIME DEPENDS
UPON THE OU TCOME OF THE CO LO WAR . 
TO BE SURE , OTHER PROBLEMS ALSO EXI ST IN
THE WORLD fi • DEMAND OUR 
PROBLEMS OF OPU L AT I ON AND OV RTY, 
PROB LEMS OF PEACE AND POWER, PROBLEMS 
OF TR D AND TPUS T. 
A LL THESE OTHER PROBLEMS, HOWEVER, A RE 
OVERSHADOWED BY THE STRUGG LE BE TWEEN 
THE COMMUN ISTS AND THE F IGH TERS FOR 
FREEDOM , BEC AU SE THE STAKES IN THIS 
STRUGG LE ARE MEN , RE LI GION , MORALITY, 
LAW , PUB LI C ORDER , FAM ILY LIF E AND
CU LT URE , EVERYWHERE ON THE GLOBE . 
I I I • U • S • P OWER 
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IN THE PRESEN T PER IOD OF HISTOR Y, THE UN IT ED 
STATES IS TH E MOST POWERFU L S ING LE 
NA TI ON ON THE GLOBE . THE COMMUNIST 
PAR TY, HOWEVER , USES THE RUSS IAN 
ECONOMY MA INLY TO MOB ILIZE HUMAN ANO 
MA TER IAL RESOURCES FOR WORLD CONF LI CT. 
•PAW ING FROM RUSSIA THE MEANS OF STRENG TH. 
TO THE LIMIT OF THE RUSSIAN PEOPLES' 
ENDURANCE , THE COMMUN IST PAR TY COU LD 
OVERRUN THE WORLD BU T FOR US . OUP 
STRENG TH IS THE ONE MA IN OBS TACLE 
BE TWEEN THE COMMUN ISTS AND THE REAL IZA TI ON 
OF THE IR TOTAL IT AR IAN RU LE OVER PL L MEN . 
IN THIS SENSE , THE MERE EX ISTENCE OF OUR 
POWER IS AN IMPOR TAN T ELEMEN T OF ORDER 
IN THE PRESEN T WORLD . AS LONG AS 
WE ARE STRONG AND CON TI NUE TO CULT IV TE 
AND USE THE MEANS OF OUR POVVER , OTHER 
COUN TRIES CAN HOPE TO ESCAPE COMMUN IST 
TY RANNY . 
MAINTAINING ANO US ING OUR POWER TO INTI MIDA TE 
THE COMMUN ISTS IS MORAL DU TY NO T 
ON LY TOW RO OUR OWN CITI ZENS BU T TOWA D 
ALLOTHERS WHO HAVE NO OTHER GUARANTEE 
0 F TH E I R FR E E D OM TH A N 0 U R ST REN G TH • 
S INCE THE PEACE OF THE WORLDLO IS DISTURBED 
8 Y AN I D E O L O G I C A L E NT E R R I S E T H T 
CON TRO LS GREA T POWER RESOURC S, PEACE 
CANNOT BE PES TOPED UN TIL THE RU LERS 
0 F RUSS I A N 0 CH I NA CE ASE TO BE 
COMM UN I STS OR THE COMMUNI ST RTY 
IS REVEN TED FROM US ING THE POW 
RESOURCES OF RUSS IA ANO CH INA . 
I N OTHE· WORDS , OUR OBJEC TI VE MUST BE TO 
SEPARA TE COMMUN ISTS FROM THE MEANS 
OF POWER.
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RUSS IA THR ATENS US ON LY BECAUS OF ITS 
POWER IS USED BY COMMUNIS TS FOR 
SUBVERSI VE URPOSES . THE S ME IS TPUE 
OF CH I NA . I N THE COLD WAR, I F RUSS I A 
A ND CH I N AAN C 8 E L I BF ERATED0 FRO' MTHEE R UL E 
OF THE AGG RESSIVE COMMUN IST IDEO LOG Y, 
EACE IS WON . 
U. S. 'O LI CY SO FAR HAS REFRA INED r ROM 
DO ING -N YT HING CTI VEL Y TO BP ING 
ABOU T THIS CONDITION OF PEACE . IT HAS 
M E R E L Y H EL D O N , P L A Y I N G F O R T I M E 
HO ING THA T THE COMMUNISTS WOU LD EVO LVE 
F R OM1 I D E O L O G I C A L A G G E S S I V E NE S S T O A 
LIBERAL ND ATI ON L TTIT U• . 
THIS HOE IS B ASEDON THE FA LS ASSUMPTION
THATON LY COND ITI ONS OF MISERY COULD 
INSPIRE THE COMMUNIST IDEO LOG Y. 
SOME EO LE INFER FROM THIS THA T A ISE IN 
PRODUC TI VITY ND LI VING STANO RDS WILL 
BR I NG ABOU T THE DES I R- • •EVE LO DEVELOPMENTOF 
COMMUNIST THI NK I NG TOWARD POLITICAL
RATIONALITIES IS POSS IBLE. 
IT I S NO T P. OBAB LE. 
THE COMMUN IST IDEO LOG Y DOES NO T STEM FROM 
A REBE LLI ON AGA INS T MISER Y BU T FROM 
A VIEW OF HISTOR Y WH ICH CONS IDERS A 
C OMM U N I ST S O C I E TY A S T H E I N E V I TA 8 L E 
FU TURE OF MANK I ND . THE COMMUN I STS 
EXPEC T TO REACH THA T FUTURE SOC IALI ST 
soc I ETY WHEN THE I R ECONOMY C ANPRODUCE
ABUNDANCE ANO THE IR PEOP LE HAVE ACQU IRED 
NEW SOC IALI ST HAB ITS OF LIF E. 
RIS ING PRODUC TI VITY THEREFORE TENDS TO 
STRENG THEN RA THER TH AN TO WE KEN THE I 
C ON V I G T I O N• 
AT AN Y RA TE THERE IS NO T THE SLI GH TES T 
EV IDENCE THA T THE SOV IET RU LERS HAV E 
A B A N D O N E D T H E C COMMU N I S T I D E O L O G Y O R 
ARE ABOUT TO GI VE IT UP.
BAS ING U. S . PO LI CY ON A MERE HOE THA T 
C OMM U NI I ST S t\ MIG H T E V O L V E I N TO PR AT I O NA L 
ST ATE SM EN I S TA NTAMO U N T TO 8 A S I NG I T 
0 N W I S H F U L T H I N K I N G • 
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A FR EQUENTL Y HE RD ARGUMEN T RUNS: "WE
MUST HOPE FOR THE EVOLUTION OF COMMU NISTS
TOWARD PATIONALITY OR WE HAVE NO 
A L T E R N A T I V E S L E F T B U T A T OM I C WA R • " 
THE SYLLOGISM IS NOTLOG I CA L BFCAUSE 
ON A DESIRED CONCLUSION
WH E TH E R o R N OT C OMM u i I s T s A R E L I K E L Y To 
BECOME MORE LIBER, L IS A PURELY FACTU L 
QUESTION. IF THEY ARE NOT, THE 
SITUATION IS UGLY BLT IT DOES NOT 
FOLLOW THAT WE HAVE NO CHOICE OF 
THE WOPLD SITUATION IS D ANGEROUSNOT BECAUSE
TWO GOVERNMENTS ARMED WITH FISSIONABLE 
WEAPONS CONFRONT EACH OTHER BUT BECAUSE
TH· IRRATIONALITY OF ONE SIDE P EVENTS 
BOTH GOVE NMENTS FROM COMPOSI NG THE IR
CONFLICT.
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OUR HOPE MUS T NOT FOCUS ON A DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE COMMUNIST MIND WHICH WE CANNOT
CO.J TRO L AND O WHICH THERE I S NO 
E V I O E N C E B U T R AT H E R ON F I N D I N G W AY S 
ND MEANS OF G ADU LLY RENDERING THE 
ENEMY INCAPABLE OF DOING US HARM WIT HOU T 
TOUCHING OFF AN AL L- OU T ATOMIC WAR
• • 
OUR PRESENT POLI CY SEEMS TO I MP LY .A DI SPOS ITI ON 
TOACCEP T THE status QUO, ANDto BESTOW 
A NEVV L egitimacy ON S0/ I ET R UL E . 
WE HAVE OFFICIALLY DI S AVOWED THE ATTEMPTS
OF OTHERS TO CH 1 NGE THE STATUS QUO ; 
WE H, VE ABANDONED THE INTERNATIONAL 
DI SCUSS I ON OF THE ST ATUS QUO ; WE H VE 
ORO PED OU R O POS IT I ON TO SOME OF THIE 
C 0, COMMUNI ST REG IME S Of THE IRf" CLA I M S T 0 
LEGITIMATECON TRO L. 
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A PO LI CY OF INCREAS ING LEG ITI MZA TI ON OF THE 
SOV I ET EMP I RE ROO TS I N THEASSUMP TI ON
THA T COMMUNISM IS HERE TO STAY
KHRUSHCHEV SA ID TO WA LT EP LI PMANN THA T 
THE STATUS QUO IS THE RCVOLU TI ON ANO 
THA T ANY RES ISTANCE TO IT IS 
INADMISS IBLE INTERFERENCE . 
ONCE OUR TENOFNC Y TO ACCEPT THE STJ TUS 
QUO HAS CARR IED US TO THE PO INT OF 
ENDORS ING THE EN TI RE S0/ IET EMPIRE AS 
A LEGI TI MA TE REG IME WHOSE INTERES TS 
WE WE ARE COMM I TT EO TO RESPEC T , IT 
STANDSTO REASON THA T WE SHAL L NO 
LONGER BE AB LE TO MOB ILI ZE THE DEGREE
OF MILITAR Y STRENGTH AND MORA L STAMINA
VIS- - VIS THE SOVIE T THREA T THA T WE 
H, VF N OW.
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A U. S . PO LI CY OF RES ISTANCE CAN BE EFF EC TI VE 
ON LY IF IT IS BASED ON THE ASSUMPTION
THA T THE COMMUN IST RU LE IS A PASS ING 
THA T THE COMMUN ISTS ARE ALI EN 
RU LERS EVEN IN THEIR OWN COUNTRIES,
AND THA T A RE TURN TO LEGITIMATE 
GOV ERNMEN TS IS THE WOR LD' S BES T HOPE 
FOR PEACE . 
THE UN IT ED STATES SHOU LD PUB LI CLY AND 
REPEATEDLY CLAIM IT S CONF IDEN T 
LI KE THE COMMUN ISTS WILL NO T LONG BE 
TOLERA TED TO CON TRO L CIVILI ZED NA TI ONS . 
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IT SHOULD WITHOLD DIRECT OR IMPLIED
RECOGNI TI ON OR APPROVAL OF COMMUN I ST 
RULE EVERYWHERE EVEN WHERE THE 
COMMUNIST RU LE IN A PAR TI CULAR COUN TRY 
IS IN CONrL ICT WIT H MOSCOW . 
IT SHOULD NO T ONL Y RE TURN TO - VERBAL 
DISAPPPOVAL OF THE STATUS QUO BU T 
COMM IT IT SELF TO AN \C TI VE PO LI CY TO 
CHANGE THE STATUSOUO AS MUCH AS IS 
FEASIBLE WIT HOU T INVOLV I NG THE WORLD 
IN AN ALL OU T ATOM IC WAR . 
TH AVOWED OBJECTIVE OF OU PO LI CY SHOULD 
B TO ENABLE PEOP LE EVERYWHERE TO 
LI VE UNDER THE IR OWN LEADERS,THE IR 
OWN RE LI GIONS , THE IR OWN TRAD ITI ONA L 
INS TIT UTI ONS , AND TO BE FREE FROM THE 
SUBVERSIVE TYRANNY OF THE COMMUN 1 IST
'-1 J 
PARTY 
IN MAKING THE REMOVA L OF COMMUN ISTS FROM 
POWER ITS UBLlv EXPECTATION AND
FO EIGN PO LI CY GOA L, THE U.S. SHOU LD 
TO COMMUNIST WOR LD DOM INA TI ON IS NO T 
AMER I CAN OR WESTERN WORLD DOM I NA TI ON.
I N OTHER WORDS, IT SHOU L D CONCENTRATE I TS 
OPPOSITION ENTIRELY ON THE 40 MILLION 
COMMUN I STS RA THER THAN ON ANY PO LITI C, L 
OR ECONOM IC IDEA LS OR SOC IAL SYSTEMS 
WH I H OTH ER PEOP LE M I G' T W I SH TO 
ENTERTA I N. 
IT SHOU L D AL SO DE CLARE I TS W LL I NGNES S TO 
ENTER I NTO A WORLD-WI DE PAC T OF 
DI SARMAME NT AFTER THE COMMUN I ST THR EAT 
AFTER WE CA N DEA L WITH PEOP LE WHO ARE 
TRU ST-WORTHY.
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THE COMBINATION OF MILITARY DETERRENTAND 
POLITICAL OFFENSE SHOULD BE REFLECTFD 
NOT MERE LY IN WORDS BUT ALSO IN DEEDS . 
THE U. S. SHOULD NOT COUNT ON ANY HO E OF 
WINNING TE GOOD WILL OF COMMU NIST
G O V E R N M E r T S • 
IT SHOULD REFUSE TO BAIL THEM OUT OF THEIR 
DIFFICULTIES ECON OM I C , I N TEP N AT I ON A L , 
IDEOLOGICAL, OR OTHERWISE.
It SHOULD CLEARLY PLACE THE BLAME FOR 
I NTERNAT I ONAL CRISIS ON THE COMMUNISTI CT 
LEADERSHIP OF RUSSI, AND CHINA
IT SHOULD SYSTEMATICALLY SEEK TO DISCREDIT 
BOTH T HE COMMUN I ST ID E OL OGY AND THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY IN TH E EYES OF THEIR 
SUBJECTS. 
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IT SHOULD TRY TO DR IVE A WEDGE BE TWEEN THE 
RU LI NG COMMUNIST PAR TI ES ANDTHEIR 
SUBJECT PEOPLES . 
I T SHOULD SUPPOR T AND A ID AL L MOVEMENT FOR 
LI BERA TION SHOR T OF AN ALL OU T ATOM IC 
W AR . 
I N COUN TR I ES NOT YET RU L ED BY COMMUN I STS 
IT SHOU L D ENGAGE I N A SYSTEMA T IC J 
INTELL EC TUAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL
COUNTER-ATTACK AGA I NST THE COMMUN I ST 
WI TH THE AIM OF DEN YI NG THEM EVER Y 
POSS IBLE POS ITI ON OF INFLUENCE.
IT SHOULD REV IVE THE INTERNA TIONAL DISCUSS ION 
OF I SSUES DAMAG I NG TO THE COMMUN I STS 
AS FOR INSTANCE, HUNGAR Y, THE BER LI N 
WALL, ETC. 
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I T S H OU L D N OT A L L O W A N Y • I SC U S S I ON O F I N T E R N A L 
AFFAIRS IN WESTERN COUNTRIES, FOR 
INST NCE SOUTH AFR I CA, WITH OUT P ISI NG 
THE ISSUE OF COMMUN I ST OPPRESS I ON IN 
C H I NA R U SS I A, H U N G A PY , 8 U L G ARII A , 
Y UGOSLAVIA
IT SHOULD PROCEED ON THE ASSUMPTI ON TH T 
THERE IS NO JUSTIFICATIONWHA TEVER FOR
COMMUNIST TOTALITARlAN POWERAND 
COMMUNIST REVOLUTION. 
IT SHOULD NOT ENTER INTO ANY DISCUSSION WITH 
BERLIN WITHOUT RAISING COUNTER CLAIMS
DESIGNEDTO LIFT COMMUNIST!IST TYRANNY 
SUFFER I NG PEOPL ES. 
POLICY IS NOT TH EQUIVALENT OF POLITICAL
RECIPE.
Ro ij. 
IT IS CORRECT IF IT con S tains A TRUE
ASSESSMENT OF THE EXISTING P OLITICAL 
F 0 R CE S A N D P E RC E I VEr: S R I G H LY TH E 
l 9
DESIRABLE DEVELOPMENT OF THFIR RELATIONS 
A TR UE ASSESSMENT IMP LIES NOT ONLY A 
SOCIOLOGIACAL ESTIMATE BU T ALSO A MORA L 
JUDGEMENT
A CORRECT POL I CY ONCE ADOPTED, IS A GUIDE O  
LINE TO ACTION IF ANO WHEN THF 
OPPORTUNITIES ARISE. 
THE POLICY OF EVICTING COMMUNISTS FROM 
POSITIONS OF POWER IS CORRECT BECAUSE 
COMMUNISTS ARE CONGENITAL DISTURBERS 
OF THE PEACE AON PUBLIC ORDER IN THE 
W 0 R L O A N D ARE U N A BL E TO MA I N TA I N JU ST I C E , 
FREEDOM, AND HUMAN DIGNITY . 
IT IS CORRECT BECAUSE COMMUNISTS ARE NOT 
MERE LY TY RANTS TO THEIR OWN SUBJECTS
A BUT THREAT TO ALL FREE MEN IN THE WORLD . 
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IT I s CORRECT BECAUSE AL L COMMUN I STS ARE
I' 
PAR T OF A WORLD ENTER PR I SE AND RE I NFORCE 
E. CH OTHER IN THE IR DES IGNS FOR WOR LD 
SUB VERSION. 
i T I S C ORR EC T B E C U SE A S L ON G A S C OMM U NI I ST S 
CON TPO L SIGN IFIC NT MEANS OF POWER , 
AN YWHERE , THE PUB LI C ORDER AND WA Y OF 
LIFE OF THIS COUNTRY, OTHER WESTERN 
C OU N TR I E S , A N0 AL L N ON - C OMMU N I ST 
COUN TRIES ARE THREA T·NE• WIT H EXTINCTION. 
IT IS UP TO US IN THI S TI ME , TO MA KE THE 
CHOICE. THE TI ME OF OUR CH IL DREN , THE 
FUTURE OF FREEDOM DEPENDSUPON THA T 
CHO I CE . 
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